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FREDERICTON, MARCH 13, 1880.

EySupposc some of those people 
who have been reading the Star 
for nearly two years without paying for 
it were to bring ns a load of wood !

There is nothing so important in 
a public mail,’especially if he be the 
leader of a. party, as backbone.

LEGISLATIVE.

THE PROSPECTS.

The present session was commenced 
with a gratifying business vim ; and 
that same featuic it has maintained up 
to the present. There is little or no 
useless cross firing and hair splitting 
though we could not object to 

“A little nonsense now and then,” 
to relieve the monotony of dry routine, 
provided it was not carried to the ex
clusion ot the business oi the House. 
The Government have been prompt 
with their accounts and reports, and 
the Opposition have been magnanimous 
enough to leave everything faultless, 
pass without censure. The Indepen
dent members seem to have been doing 
and saving the most. We are delighted 
to see that Mr. Elder had the word 
“testimony” changed to evidence in the 
address ; it is by such watchful 
attention to the • interests of the 
Province . that men like Mr. 
Elder earn the everlasting reward of the 
taxpayers of tlieir country. But it must 
have been just as gratifying to the Gov
ernment as it will he to the province to 
know that another change in the ad
dress ini plied a hearty vote of confidence 
in the Government. Mr. Blair is less 
ot a busy-body this session than last, 
and Mr.‘Willis is evidently doing his 
very best to keep his seat and not 
annoy the House. Talking is a kind of 
disease with Mr. Willis, and when 
one sees him sitting in Ins chair for ten 
or fifteen minutes without opening his 
mouth, »nd thinks then what an agony 
this must be to Mr. Willis, he is remind
ed of the great souled Laocoon in the 
folds of the serpent. Mr. Blair has 
shown evidence of the same bad general
ship that made his course last winter a 
“comedy of errors.” It is said by very 
many on both sides, that Mr.Elder is on 
the fence, and Mr. Blair among 
those in opposition, strongly holds 
that view; It was hardly pa'-donable 
in him, therefore, as a leader to taunt 
Mr. Elder about those Sugar Beets, 
when by doing so he might drive (hat 
gentleman into the Government ranks. 
The cautious leader will always keep 
au eye open for the middlemen or float
ing members, and never he rash enough 
by the slightest word or smallest deed 
to alienate those whom he might enter
tain lippes of gaining. Now 
had we been in Mr. Blair’s place 
instead of sneering at the unfor
tunate Beet project wp should 
have said something like this: “But 
Sir, I will be generous enough to give 
credit Where credit is due, and extol 
good measures wherever I find them 
The Government has to be congratu
lated oil its efforts towards»stiinitiating 
Beet culture.” While this would have 
passed as a capital satire among the 
farmers, it would have gone down with 
many in the House, and made Mr. 
Elder the everlasting friend of Mr 
Blair Beets henceforth will be a 
canker in Mr. Eider’s soul. When after 
feasting late lie retires to his couch and 
horrid dreams hover about his pillow, 
frightful Beets winged with satire and 
failure will pass before his overwrought 
imagination. And should he ever fall 
from grace and from the deep infatu
ation of the wine cup delirium tremens 
follow, Beets shall he present, and their 
roots shall look like horrid snakes to 
the Telegraph's eye. The bulbous fruit 
with its clinging radices will look like a 
dread octapus, and to the heated imag
ination of the Telegraph it will twiuc 
its arms about the man that first blew 
into it the breath of life. *'**** 
And when the soul of the man hangs 
suspended between its clayey tene
ment aud that world beyond where 
there is little promised to those who 
“go back” on their vows, and when

all things terrestrial shall become dim 
in outline, and faded to the mental 
view, Beets in indistinct form shall pass 
oeforc tlic eye becoming clammy with 
death, and with Beets trembling upon 
the lips, the editors soul will mount 
upwards to that land of. which the 
Telegraph's editor once so eloquently 
spoke. So much for Beets.

From general indications four weeks 
will conclude the session ; barring of 
course such contingencies as lack of 
confidence in the Government. We do 
not know how many such tests Mr. 
Blair will briug up, but we think in 
all seriousness that lie ought not to 
move more than two or three, it is so 
late in the season.

Mr. Blair might ask ns, When would 
an Opposition leader in your code of 
political ethic 3 he justified in moving a 
“want of confidence?” We answer, 
when a Government with an opportu
nity to bring in measures fails to do so, 
or when it brings in improper mea
sures. We have already announced 
that we intend being as independent as 
our means will permit, and may be ex
pected to make such a din about the 
ears ot i he Government as will alarm 
them, if we find them behind in what 
wc deem to be their duty. When we 
see what that dim-drawn paragraph in 
the last of the speech brings forth we 
shall then talk—one way or the other. 
Till then we shall only watch in 
patient expectation; and note the 
foibles and the misspent energies of those 
who know no such season as rest.

ABUSING JUDGE WETMORE.

Judge W. tmorc at the Kent Circuit, 
in addressing the jury made reference 
in a very moderate and reasonable way 
to the removal of the Seat of Govern
ment from Fredericton, but the Sun 
and Telegraph have fallen on these 
remarks like two wild beasts. They 
have not attempted to refute the argu
ments of the Judge, but deal in vile 
accusations against the integrity of the 
Judge, and the impartiality of the 
Bench. It these unscrupulous sheets 
possessed one tithe of the information 
they pretend, they would know that 
for many centuries it has been the 
custom of Judges when addressing 
juries to call attention to questions 
exercising the public mind. The 
Judges of New Brunswick have 
not ignored this custom and scarce a 
public question of great importance has 
ever arisen, that they have not given 
ttie excited masses the benefit of their 
calm and unbiassed advice. When the 
question of Maritime Union came up a 
couple of years ago, Judge Fisher 
roused himself to his old-time activity, 
and if his speech contained little it did 
no harm. And we think there is no 
higher duty belonging to the Judge 
than to give his unprejudiced advice 
during those trying times when the 
high-wrought feeling of the people runs 
away with their judgment; but never 
till now have we known the press to 
descend to the despicable level of vilifi
cation of the Judge who availed him
self ot that privilege.

Iu the case of Judge Wet more, those 
worthless sheets that attack him, know 
that his tongue is tied, or they should 
have hesitated ere they brought down 
upon themselves such a lashing as 
would still their tongues till the absurd 
question came up again. Mr. Elder 
would not dare to tell Judge Wetmore, 
upon the floors of the House that 
the latter had been inconsistent in 
his course; for beyond doubt the Judge 
is one of those who knew his detractor 
when lie was Rev. William Elder, and 
heard him speak to a better cause, Ar
rayed in those robes which he shame
fully cast off. The Telegraph should 
talk to uo one of inconsistency; so long 
as its editor is W illiam Elder.

As for the Sunit matters little whom 
that paper traduces. It came into ex
istence during a thunderstorm and it 
lives not now on its legitimate earnings. 
Its editor is a shiftless person without 
property, principle or name; and it is 
not difficult to understand that he is as 
happy attacking his betters, as in pelt
ing mud at those on the same level with 
himself.

The Sun was not satisfied in 
attacking Judge Wetmore, but it had 
to employ the services of some scandal 
monger named “Toby” who writes a 
list of all the Judge’s family holding 
offices. We cannot sec the point of 
“Toby’s” contribution inasmuch as it 
is disgraceful to no family to have abil
ities fitting them to hold public offices 
and to he popular enough at this age of 
Responsible Government and rotation 
in office to he appointed to and hold 
these positions. We should like to see 
“Toby’s” pedigree, or Mr. Livingston’s 
printed side by side with the list; we 
venture to say for every one possessing 
the questionable honesty of an 
office holder in the gift of the 
country, there would he found ten iu 
the mild and virtuous capacity 
of shoe-makers or second rate farmers. 
The attack by the Telegraph aud the 
Sun upon Judge Wetmore is a dis
grace to journalism.

GEMS FROM THE PRESS.

“Le Moniteur Acadien” expresses 
itself strong!) against St John as the 
seat of Government, and says that the 
populay frantic ebullition of that city 
affords proof that if the seat of Govern
ment were established there, it would 
be subject to the influences of the mob, 
or as Le Moniteur expresses it, “ à la 
merci de ses agitateurs." Its logic is 
good.-

We regret to find iu another column 
correspondence from some ruffian in 
St. John, who signs himself Felix, 
The burthen of this- uncultured per

son’s song is abuse of die Star for its 
ability and courage in breasting the St 
John current. The article is made up 
of a number of our expressions, mis
translated and incoherently strung to
gether. We think friend Robideaux 
ought not to allow every vulgarian who 
is so disposed, to leave his hoot marks 
through the columns of his paper.

The Bay Pilot is to liSTid, and while 
taking the Telegraph to task for mis
quoting its last article, it strongly 
condemns the St John argument for 
removal and advocates Fredericton on 
the ground of economy, on the ground 
of proper location, and on the ground 
of justice.

The Moncton Times and Sack ville Post 
condemn the St John argument in strong 
terms, and not alone set their faces 
against a change that will cost the Pro
vince half a million of money, but 
against the erection of new buildings 
at all.

The Advocate lias become a strong 
champion of Fredericton, and admits 
that its first article w.as merely of a 
speculative nature, and its conclusions 
qui'e too hasty. Outside . the 
small gain to St. John, and the over
whelming blow it would be to Freder- 
ieton, it sees at no distant day the real
ization of the long talked of Miramichi 
and Nasliwaak Valievs Railroad.

There is now no newspaper outside 
the Sackville Iranscript, the Chatham 
Adcance and three of the St. Johu 
papers, that advocates this piece of de- 
magoguism.

RUMORS ABOUT TOWN, Etc.

As this is the proper season for busy 
tongues, rumors of every kind reach the 
public ear. The latest is that Dr. Rand 
is to be dismissed, and the Educational 
management of the Province to be re
modelled. We can assure our readers 
that there is not a word of truth in this 
rumor; and that as long as Dr. Raud 
does his duty as he ought, the Govern
ment are satisfied to let. him remaip 
where he is. Of course, if Dr. Rand 
should in the future transgress the 
bounds that will be prescribed for him, 
then we could not say so much for the 
salety of his position : but as matters 
now stand, the Dr. will be cautious to 
do nothing that might bring ruin on his 
head. People should not set rumors 
floating that have no foundation.

There is much talk about that dis
graceful combination known as the 
Agricultural Department. Mr. Black, 
from Westmorland, moved a notice of 
enquiry yesterday as to the proposed 
action of the Government in this matter.

Wc do not suppose that the official 
answer will reveal the Government’s 
course, but we think we can assure our 
readers that the days of Mr. Julius L. 
Inches are numbered ; and that the rule 
ofcorruptiou which has characterized the 
Agricultural Society since the first mo
ment of its present management up to 
now, is to be speedily terminated. Like 
the Educational Department, under the 
control of the Government is the proper 
place for this department, and we have 
not the slightest doubt but when the 
intentions of the Government are made 
known, it will be found that that body 
has at last showed grace and judgment 
enough to bow its bead submissively to 
the popular will, that its members have 
dropped personal considerations under 
foot, and done tlieir duly like honest 
men.

A PLEASING SPECTACLE.

We are glad to see the manly way the 
Surveyor General stood up and de
manded the professed proof by Mr 
Ryan, and a searching inves
tigation into the charges made 
against him. We think uo one who 
saw Mr Adams then, could think he 
is the kind of a man who prostitutes 
his position to fill his pockets: and we 
fancy we saw a slight tiuge of regret 
corne over the face of the hon. member 
from Gloucester for having made a 
charge that we now believe was more 
serious in word than in thought. But 
let the investigation come: denials and 
apologies are in order only where no
thing is at stake ; explanation to the 
“ aroused public conscience ’’ [This 
expression Mr Geo.E. King plagiarized 
from Burke.—Ed.] and justice to the 
character of a public officer demand 
more : they demand just what Hon. 
Michael Adams in his honest and fear
less speech demanded.

A SPECIES OF VANDALISM.

Mr Sayre is refurbishing his last 
year’s bill, which provided for curtail
ing representation iu the House of 
Assembly. As this bill represents a 
species of modem Vandalism we think 
the House should give it no quarter; 
and should frown down its originator. 
It is hardly right that the crude ideas of 
civilization and government held by 
some of Mr Sayre’s secluded constitu
ents should be foisted in the solemn 
shape of a bill upon such an intelligent 
body as the House of Assembly.

[FROM FRIDAY’S) EJCTRA ]

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

Mu. Elder and his impotent follow
ers are in St. John concocting mischief. 
Mr. Elder boasts of having a scheme, 
“easy to the Province, equitable and 
commending.” Mr. Elder’s hook is 
covered, no doubt, with enticing bait, 
but it shall be our pleasure to expose it 
before the tribunal of this country.

A number will favor patching up the 
old buildings, aud many of this number 
can’t tolerate the St. John scheme. T° 
these men we would utter this word of 
warning : whilever the Did buildings 
are made to do duty, the country is in 
danger of being overriden by St John. 
It will be found after Mr. Elder’s 
scheme fails, the next move will be to 
patch the old buildings. As this ques
tion will be but the preliminary to an
other St. John demand at no distant 
day, we shall expect to see every man 
who votes down Mr. Elder’s scheme, 
support the proposal for new buildings 
here.

A lot of St. John stragglers are plot
ting and prowling about the lobbies of 
the Normal School ; and wc should 
suggest to the Policeman in charge to 
keep hie eye on them.

A SWEEPING CHARGE BY MR. P.
RYAN.

Who steals my purse steals trash,
* * * • * *

But he who filches from me my good name
Robs me of that which not enriches him
But makes me poor indeed.
The time was when one public man 

would not dare stand up and charge an
other with dishonor and fraud, without 
proper proof to bear out his statements. 
Now-a-days the character of a public 
man is considered a legitimate target for 
everyone who happens to differ from in 
politics. The faintest rumour going 
the rounds is considered cause sufficient 
for the most sweeping tharges of dis
honor. If Tom tell Dick, that Harry 
had been told by somebody else that the 
Attorney General or some other one is 
swindling the country, Dick brings in 
his solemn indictment, and with the 
ace of a Brutus passing sentence ou 
his sons, makes this henious charge 
before the House and country.

Wc have what we believe a case in 
point. Yesterday afternoon Mr. P. J. 
Ryan stood up in the House and by 
direct statement and implication charge 
ed Hon. Michael Adams, head of the 
Crown Land Department with using 
his authority to aid Burns, Adams & 
Co., in swindling the Province by cut
ting a certain quantity of lumber off 
Crown Lands without paying the 
stumpage required by law.

No one in the House believes the 
charge ; no one believes it has even the 
shadow of a foundation to rest upon. 
We should like to he able to devise 
some way of excusing Mr. Ryan for 
making such a statement; but we sup
pose when the time comes that he will 
be called upon for that “ proof” which 
ho boasted poscssing he will do him
self the justice of showing the House 
that he has not descended to ploy the 
role of traducer.

We know nothing about the case, 
but we know something about the man 
against whom the charge is 
made. We believe that charge to be 
totally unfounded. There is no houester 
man to-day stands on the floors 
of the House, and no more 
conscientious and watchful officer has 
ever sat in our provincial executive than 
Hon. Michael Adams is. He did not 
think the charge worth- hurling hack 
when made: but we feel .assured when 
the proper time comes he will most 
effectually do so, and Mr Ryau will see 
that there is no course open tor him but 
to make reparation to Mr Adams for 
the temporary wrong he did that gentle
man’s character. And if we are not 
mistaken in Mr Ryan, he possesses 
honor "enough to do what, as a man of 
honor, will be expected of him.

The St. John men, who by the way 
are beginning to endanger their reputa
tion for sanity, concluded yesterday not 
to move any amendmentto thesectionof 
the address relating to Parliament Build 
ings. We are sorry they didn’t.

It would seem as if the Sun 
has been bribed on the removal ques
tion.

Mr. Sayre was in a great hurry with 
his “ abolition ” Bill.

WANTED.

lOOO C ZR, MORE

BARRELS
OF GOOD

Rose,
Susies and 

Prolifics,
CASH AND HIGHEST MARKET 

PRICES ALWAYS PAID.

ROBERT S. BA1LLEY,
Railway Crossing,

St. Mart’s.
Jau 9 1880.—firnos.

CHEAP SALE
AT

Variety Store!
During the next THIRTY DAYS 
GOODS WILL BE SOLD

AT COST
FOR CASH to make room for Fall 
Stock. British and American Silver 
taken at the face for goods.

WILMOT GUIOU 
Fredericton, Oct. 14th, 1879.-tf.

TC

The d.
Strep 

James r

F’ton

THE Large Store in the subset ...jr’s 
building on Queen Street Rent to 

suit the times.
JOHN RICHARDS. 

Jan.27.—3 wks

TOLET.
THE SHOP formerly occupied by Mr, 

Tiiomas Morris, in the building 
known as the “ Albion Hotel.” For 

further particulars enquire of
T. M. SFAHNN, 

Queen Street, Fredericton, 
jau 15—Sins.

TO LET.
' I -HE SHOP at present occupied bÿ 
x Andrew Anderson, Esq , oppo

site the Now Post Office- Apply to 
P. McPEÂKE. 

F’ton, Jail. 27 —Far Ren

THE SHOP at present occupicd--by 
Mr. Samuel Owen iu the sub

scribers building, Queen Street. Pos
sesion given 1st of May Apply to 

Mrs. E. W. MILLER. 
F’ton. Jan. 27. 1880.—tf.

To Let.
THREE Houses in Gibson, and- pos

session given o firs, of May 
next. For portion "v>nV- to the 

subscriber.
JOHN NEILL. 

Gibson, Feb. 5.—tf.

TO LET.

A Small Cottage In St. John. Street, 
next to Mr. Patrick Sweeny’s 

Store. Possession can be given imme
diately.

For"particulars apply to Mr. Sweeny, 
or to the subscriber.

JOHN NEILL.
Feb 4—tf

TO JLET.
A House situate ou St. John Street, 

at present occupied by Mr. Joseph 
Winslow. Can be seen at any time. 

For particulars apply to
Mr. t. McCarty, 

«Regent Street. 
F’ton, Feb. 26,1880—tf.

TO LET.

A HOUSE with Barn and Garden at
tached on Charlotte Street, ndioin- 

ing Robert McDonald, Esq.
Shop and Flat on Regent S' M b
a Flat on George S .

F’ton, Ma * " ’. "
r

TH - U.SC
oi. " ... or

two fa ... i hoarding
House, w> - -i.1 out-build
ings attache;.. Bclc ; lr> Walter
G. Broderick. Apply to

C." BRODERIE. 
F’ton, Feb. 24, 1°.80. tf.

TO LET.
THE Store and Dwelling House on King 

Street, and lately occupied by the late 
John D. Rainsford. The stand is a good one 

for carrying on a Town and County trade. The 
accommodation in connexion with the property 
is as follows A large Store fronting on King 
Street. Also, a small Store adjoining, suit
able for Mechanic Shop or any small business. 
There is also a large Back Store and Woodshed 
and Bam attached.

JOHN MACKAY. 
Feb. 3.—: ..os. Far Rep Sins.

TO LET.
rT'lHE House ou Queen Street, oppo- 

site the Brayley House, at present 
occupied by Dr. Currie ; also, the two 
stores or offices in same building, occu
pied by W. C. Brown, J. P. and Miss 
Davidson. Also, the lower flat of the 
House on Campbell Street occupied by 
Mr. Geo. H. Simmons. Possession 
given 1st of May .

RAINSFORD & BLACK.
F’ton, Jan 31,1880—tt

TO LET.
PPSSES 'ON GIVEN IMMEDIATELY.

(flîjK THE subscriber will let for a 
llUBL year or ter- of years, a nicely 
finished and situa. >re x55 feet, 
at Gibsou, formerly ucv-, . .1 as a 
grocery stand by W. R. Logan. The 
lessee wiil have a- fine frrst proof cel
lar of the same size as the store. En
quire of

P. A. LOGAN.
Gibson, Feb. 12—tf

TO BE KÊNTËdT~

THAT Splendid Store with plate glass 
front in the subscribers new build

ing, situate between the store occupied 
by Mr. Thomas Lucy as a Boot and 
Shoe Store and Mr. "S. F. Shute’s Jew
elry stores, and well adapted for Dry 
Goods, Clothing, or a Fancy Stock. 
Possession given immediately if re
quired.

Also, the Shop cow occupied by Mr. 
Daniel Lucy, as a Boot and Shoe 
store.

Also, the Shop at -present occupied 
by Mr. John Owens as a Grocery Store 
and the dwelling ovet the same. Pos
session given 1st of May.

OWEN SHARKEY. 
Jan. 22, 1880.—Rep tf.

FOR SALE!~

Parliament Buildings !

8432 Customers to purchase STAPLE AND FANCY DRX 
GOODS at the

during the continuation of CHEAP SALE, which will last for two 
weeks longer.

F, B, EDGECOMBE» Commissi on oV c? Dry q00^gi
T. S.—All tenders in CASH will be accepted.

Fredericton, March 13, 1880. ______ _____________

McMurray & Burkti. rdt,
PHOTOGRAPHERS !

Are now fully 
prepared for 

making

Photographs

of all kinds dur
ing the Holiday 
Season, and 
wish to re
mind all that 
they have now

Call and

jan. 6.

-<o>-

made in all 
kinds of

On hand, 
large stock ot 

Frames, in

VSLVEÏ.ROSEW 
éNB GILT.

[all sizes, and 
[Frames made to 
[order at the 
lowest price.

Specimens and Variety.
McMURRAY & BURKHARDT

furnitnrr ! /limita !
JACKSON ADAMS,

FURNITURE WjlQlEROOJJS, JUST I3ELO W 
COUNTY COUŒIT HOUSE.

A large assortment of Fancy Cabinet Ware for sale at seasonable prices. 
A choice lot of Wall Pocket-Backs, etc., suitable for Berlin and Needle work.

—ON HAND AND FOR SALE:—

Slipp‘r’ BaekB, Toilet Cases, Towel 'and Hat Backs, 5 o’clock 
Tables, Camp Chairs, Lambrequin Brackets, Book 

Shelves, Jardiniere Stands, Flower Stands, etc.
Made in Walnut, carved and gilded in the latest and most approved manner, 
which for style and finish cannnot be surpasssed.

Also, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash Stands, Chairs, Centre Tables, Sideboards, 
Lounges, etc., etc., in Pine, Ash or Walnutj»which we we will sell as low as
any in the trade. EF° Ml kinds of Cabinet Ware made to order,

C toOer 28, 1879.—ly. «T AC] ISON A n J___________
Fredericton, N. B.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance of the laws of health, aud the systematic and persistent use of Scott’s. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophospliites of Lime and Soda
w.il accomplish this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable 
specifics, in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and wc* 
make the unqualified statement that Scott’s Emulsion is being used with better results 
and endorsed and prescribed by more physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading 
to it, such as Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula. Anaemia, General Debility and the 
Wasting Disorders of Children, than any other remedydtnown to medical science. The rapid
ity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous.

See What Phyicians and the People Say About* It.
Messrs. Sçott & Bowne: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, Septèmber 2, 1876.

have fretluent1y Prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hyfophosphites during 
efficacious* ** regard 11 as a valuat)le .preparation in scrofulous and ^onsumptive cases, palatable and

Messrs. Scott & Bowne :—Gentlemen,—Within the last year I ha- 
private practice prescribed very extensively Scott’s Emulsion of Cc 
found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is 
stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy in consun 

Oct. 12, 1879. agent as a nutritive remedy in consumpt* 
Yours respectfully, A. H. SA

..... . »vi tamiiy, aud in my 
with Hv: Oi-HOSPHITBS and 
oeable to the most delicate 

and scrofulous cases. 
vr. M. D Baltimore.

Messrs. Scott & Bowne Gentlemen,—Within the last two months I have fairly t.. n r's Emulsion
Ç?D Live* °IL wlth Hytophosphites, and I candidly declare that it is the finest of the kind

that has ever been brought to my notice ; m affections of the longs and other w- ing disea-. _ can consider 
it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly agreeable and elegant form.

December loth, 1878. Yours truly, J. SIMONAT 7, M. D., New Orleans, La.

U1J-—J vTu i IV IAU.C uioou ana rapiaiy grew worse, in May last 1 was taken with a violent,
bleeding which brought me to my bed and my life was despaired of for many weeks: violent symptoms appeared*. .. 
night aud morning coughs, night sweats.and shoit breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physiciani 1 
stopped the bleeding and then ordered Cod Liver Oil and Lime ; and I used various preparations, but they dkli 
me no good. I lost all hope of life and was an object of pity to all my friends. Last September I purchased a^ 
bottle of your Emulsïon and before it was all taken I was better. I afterwards bought a dozen bottles, with the: 
following results : Coughs subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine disappeared, strength 
returning, and my weight increased from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeks. I have taken no other medicine

Liver Oh.,
, , , « . . —-----------r--------------------j .—10 getting better. F gave him a bottle

and he bought twb more, then got a dozen, and says it is food and medicine for him. He was given up to die a 
yuan jg° t he ls lmProvlnS now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of many people, and 
shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine.

January 20th, 1879. Very truly yours H. F. SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass.

M“S*S' .kCOTl,& P?WN? ~. , , „ Lynn, Randolph Co., Ind., July i, tayA
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of youicEMULSloN and at that time l was so prostrated that no oyc 

who saw me thought I could live longer than a few weeks at most. I could retain nothing on my stomach and 
was literally starving. I commenced the use of the Emulsion in smaH doses ; it was the first thing that would 
stay on my stomach ; I continued its use, gradually increasing the dose; and from that hour I commence 
mending, and now am able to ride and walk, and am gaining flesh and strength rapidly. I have advistd other 
parties to try it, and some two or three have already tried it. I am sure I shall entirely recovei.

« 1 u • I am gratefully yours,
ror sale by all Druggists @ $1.00 per bottle. r. \y. HAMILTON, M. D.

Oct. 25,1 year
SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists,

JVcw York and Rellville, Ont.

And this space is reserved for
T. G. O’CONNOR
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TllE Subscriber offers for ? ,i.-i
1 farm, situate i.i H • j J

dale, Kings Co., on
leading to Sii“-‘>: •- e:. miles
from Susse
tion, and • 3
Railroad.
whicli
comf1 jVi-
shed l I :
besides avivilege.

The wi. iov Six
Hundred Domie.

JLbSE bri. .it\Vl, 
Hammond, Hillsdale, Kim. 

Not. 27, 1879.—tf
Vo.

English Pilots, Moscow Beavers,
Elysian Naps, Scotch Tweeds,

Worsted Coatings, Heavy Suitings,
Meltons, Serges, ' ‘ J

Plain and Diagonal Overcoatings,
Superfine Broadcloths, Cassimers,

Doeskins, Oxford and Harvey Homespuns, Flannels, Ac.

MEN AND BOY’S CLOTHING AND OUTFITTING GOODS
Men and Boy’s Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, •

Heavy Tweed Suits, W. P.Coats,
Crimean Flannels aud Dress Shirts,

, Linen and Paper Collars, Cuffs, '’V'
Silk Scarfs, &c.,

Lambs Wool and Merino Underclotliin"',
Gents’ Hal Ilose Kid lined and Cloth Gloves

Braces, Hard aud Soft American Felt Hats, Sc.

Men and Boys’ Stylish Clothing,
Made to order, under the supervision of a

Thirst Class Cutter.
WBOZjESâ.ijB A1MD RETAIL.

Fredericton, November, 19, 1878.—tf Next below Barker House Hotel.


